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I IMITATION OF CHATTELLE,* I ;
MiWILL IT REACH HIM? \N HE W AS TEMPTED AH D HE PELL XMotion Affecting Married lady Teacfcers- 

A Principal Appointed For Fern- 
Avenue School.

It takes very little to excite a long 
debate down! at the Public School Board. 
Mies J Thomson, a teacher in Queen 
Victoria school, acknowledged to be 
a first-class teacher, has been ill. /be 
Management Committeee enquired into 
the ca*e> and recommended the board to 
grant her further leave o! absence for one 
month. Trustee Douglas. saw in this an 
opportunity ior oratory at the meeting of 
the board last night, and consequently oc
cupied much valuable time in a> xvordy 
harangue. Fortunately for Miss Thomson 
he was finally defeated, every other trus
tee voting against him.

The report of the Finance Committee 
was adopted. The committee recommend
ed the payment of these accounts : Mis
cellaneous, $422 ; supply, $279,3 ; building, 
$1710 ; school. $349. An ^unexpended 

, balance of, $1758 to the credit of Leslie- 
i street school, was transferred to eotn- 

" < nfete the unfinished rooms in basement 
of Kyereon school and to complete the 
exterior work of Fern-avenue school.

The salaries account for October 
amounted to $81,546. Insurance amount
ing" in all to $15,400 has been effected on 
the following schools recently enlarged 
Fern-avenue, $5000 ; Bolton-avenne, 
$3000 ; Brant-street, $2000 ; Dewson- 
etreet, $2000 ; Givius-street, $3400.

Mrs. Arthurs Set Promoted.
The recommendation of the Manage

ment Committee that Mrs. J. 8. Arthurs 
of the city Model School be transferred 
to the position of principal of Parlia - 
ment-street School was referred back for 
consideration as to whether it was not 
advisable' to appoïnt a male principal of 
that school.

The resignation of Miss 
teaeheri iu Huron-street School, was ac
cepted. Miss Green and Miss Thomson, 
teachers in George-street and Queen Vic
toria Schools, were granted further leave 
of absence on account of «.ntinued 
ness. Principal Parker of Winchester - 
street School was granted leave of -ab- 

for November on account of ill -

BRUTAL ASSAULT Off A WITM-TMAOt 
OLD CHILD,

its Walks theThe «renient #f All
Stage at the «rand Open 

Haase.
Visitors to the Grand last night had 

the novel privilege of seeing William 
Shakespeare,, the noblest of dramatists, 
playing a fading part in 
himself. “When Bess was

THE CHIN USB TAVHTJ»« SUM IB 
DUrBAXMD LEA DEB.LIKE ADAM Off OLD MM BLAMED It 

Off THR WOMAN.
(;e * EEBEITT DEC LI RES THE

position.
WALLACE

The Kguus or a Three-Iear-Old Child 
■ave Mis Sister From the Mauds ef a 
Fiend—An Immense Throng ef Cillions 
Wllnees lAn Exciting Scene Tn Alice- 
Street. \

John Bradley^i age 2T, who ha# heed 
making his hp.r ' »t Salvation Arm* 
Hotel, Victcrtà-t -set, . Wiltondivenue,
and who has bgpu the city) sells
ing paper fyles, m t yjSi..- >ld Daisy
Smalley, near hdfcv ViVBt, one at 44 
Alice-street at -(jltWe*.» w v afters
noon and induced! »t|A I itnpany, 
him ihto a shed in tit . ^ 9* Mice* 
street, which U vacAu >6 

When he got her into the \ 
tempted to assault her. '-îiv> 
resisted him as best she could ; oegan 
to scream loudly. Her 8 yetor - old 
brother, who had followed them the 
shed out of curiosity, hearing his Bidder's 
cries, called as loudly as possible Xfor 
his mother. Thinking the cries of 
boy would bring assistance and thus dAj 
feat his fiendish purposes the brute seised?, 
him,by, the throat and threw, him to thg ' 
ground in an effort to stifle hie cries. | 

Rescued By Their Mother. ’
The screams of the children had, hows 

ever, not only, warued the mother, but 
the entire neighborhood, and when Mrs. 
Smalley reached the shed she found the 
little girl straggling in a man’s arms.

An enormous crowd soon collected, and 
mother aud child were carried from tha 
shed amid threats of violence to Brads 
ley. The Moody meetings had been diss 
missed shortly, before, and many whot 
were on their way to their homes heard 
of what was taking place and .hurried 
to the ecene.

Detective Harrieton was passing down 
Yonge-etreet, and seeing the gathering; 
Crowd rushed over to learn |the cause. 
When he a'rrived Bradley was pointed 
out to him, but when the detective moved 
towards him he ran. The officer gava 
chose, and After a lively run 'across 
Alice-street and down Yonge-etreet-lano 
captured him at Albert-street. A police 
officer came to the assistance of the des 
tective and the two escorted Bradley ta 
No. 2P dice Station.

The little girl's clothes were almost 
torn off her, while the marks of Brad s 
ley's hands are still visible on the throat 
and face o fthe little boy,

its K,The Populace Here Ko Sympathy With 
Their Erstwhile Idol, and Print Cari
catures In Which Me H Held Up Te 
Ridicule-The Bulled Stales Préposais 
of Pence Fall Through.

:4a dramatists, 
fa comedy

_^ Queen," in
which he figures, is a daring effort from 
the pen of Elwyn A'. Barron of The phi» 
cago IntertOcean. He is known as one 
of the best dramatic critics in the world,

Fraut Somers and a crowd of Avenue- ^»n wh^^glowing enth,u;iaam is tern*

V road residents were down at tne v y merit8 anlj defects of his comedy are due 
Half' bright and early yesterday alter , t(J the fact that it is an effort to body 
nom» to meet the Executive Committee. lIorth the ideals of a critic and a student.
At the last meeting ol the Board As to the Flot
Work* J K Kerr, Q.C., with a strong To the making of “When Bess Was 

T ' „lnnorters stole a march Queen" has gone more of the analyticcontingent of enpportere, stole the constructive faculty. It is a
on his opponents, and succeeded F* that so delicate and fragile sin
euading the comnrittee to report in ia e{fort Bhould not have been granted a 
of extending the' street railway traces prodm!tion more individual and graceful
up Avenueeroad. Both sides were well than that afforded by the ordinary re»
represented at the Executive meeting, pertoire organization of which Madame
bat the committee would not bear them. Hte* wbich eerTes as
, A,ld- Crawford was tire for plot ie woven round an incident which to be of foreign, extraction, aud in her

brides to have a wneot- | has no foundation iu history. The author I evidence she said she was born among
£* ^.dTrrive^t eomT umiTable agreer ; takes it for granted that good Queen the mulmtains ot Switzerland. Droop 

1 v j Bess emulated an earlier sovereign, the ie a few years her junior, and is at pre-
mAbi ‘ TTalliim was in favor of leaving : serpent of the old Nile, and went out iu Hent employed ua a coachman at the

». ! SS"oï S»232ï,uTJSJ ;S- - f “
stfSS at“ry& vxsrksrsa Jsuysa.'ssta TAXinterested citisene and try and settle the * ^ . Elisabeth in her of 64 St. George-street was/ not great,
matter. . .. tried to waken the god in him and while the widow was passing to

In view of the fact that the work $ould ““^tli murels o“ soph«-le8 and Dante, and fro in the daily discharge of her 
not proceed this winter, the Mayor was , drink aud dissipation. He duties she frequently came under the
in favor of Aid. McMurrich’s motion. îamrhed at her though saying that a notice of Droop. He sought her ac-

Ald. Frankland believed it would be g hi uettic oat makes angels quaintance, aud at their second meet-
to the interests of the majority to lay P^açhmg Pe“,c oat mak g 4 an engagement was: madq for a cut- 
the tracks on Avenucroafl, with which weep, ana snoruy ter drive.
Aid. Burns concurred. F®-"» Shakespeare Paralyied. It was on this occasion that Droop
- Finally after considerable discussion, The moderh woid for the ilramatiste urcd jnto the widow's ears his tale of, 
in which the deputation made inter- pivdicament ie “paralysed, and her loy„_ But the widow had heard such
ruotory remarks, this sub committee was Majesty realising this had him removed talM before> and she was shy. Farther
appointed in accordance with Aid. Me- while he slept to the gardens of her ,ban accepting his proposals to keep
Murrich’e motion : Aid. Shaw, Burns, palace where ha awoke to find hi.mself company, she made no promises. They
Crawford, Lamb, McMurrich, Dunn and in a moonlight grove. On the terrace continuej to enjoy cutter drives in the
Frankland. * lovely woman veiled like a spirit rigg of Droop„ employer, and finally an

came to him and spoke words that fired engagemeut of marriage was consented
his soul. He, with a poet’s ardor, made tQ by the wi(low> and June 7, 1893, was
love to his unknown Queen, but she flitted fixej ^•ftna aa the date of the wedding,
away with a command that he, appear 0u Aprjy g pr0op took advantage of the
at court on the morrow. guileless widow, and when leafy June

Hither be went erect and with hope i arriyed failed to carry out his promise
renewed, there to discover that the vision ] to wed A child was‘bom to her in
he loved was his queeu, to be crowned | n„,mh,r iuoq 
with th elaurel of Sophocles and Dante, I ’
and to be pronounced monarch of the 
realm of letters, even if Bess was sov
ereign of all England.

A Breach ef Premise Case In Which Ihe 
Defendant get Bp the Claim That All 
the Wooing Was Done By the Widow 
Whom Me Allied—The Plaintiff Thinks 
Her Sufferings Are Worth «50W. kplaying a leading 

himself. “When I
tlThe Executive

irg Salary ef •#••• PerFullertoa AS a
Year—Avenue-Road Besldentt *ld * 
Street Car Line—Penal tie • Te *e 
forced Against Centracters.

v« j

iLondon, Nov. 16.-A despatch to The 
Pall Mall Gaiette from Yokohama says 
that tho land forts at Port Arthur, com
prising the défences in the rear, are much 
stronger than the seaward forte, the 
'enemy having placed in them one hund
red additional guns. The Japanese ex
pect that U the Chinese make any de- 
tence of thèse positions the engagement 
will be a sanguinary one.

The Shanghai correspondent of Tho 
Central News says that the Emperor of 
China received the foreign Ministers to
day within tbs precincts of the Pekin 
palace.

Li Hung Chang’s viccissitudes have 
had a noteworthy effect upon his hold 

A caricature

189
The action instituted by Eteie Aller- 

etredt, widow, against James Droop, 
erstwhile of this city, for

‘li# \f ,1

’ IfHU
•at coachman,

$5000 damages for breach: df promise of 
marriage, was begun yesterday in the 
Civil Assise Court.

In December, 1802, the plaintiff was 
employed at 04 St.' George-street, in the 
rear of which is situated Carter’s livery 
stable, where Droop was employed.

The plaintiff is 34 yearn jot age, and 
if a widow with three children, her 
husband having been accidentally killed 

a ! iu 1S89. Her broken English showed her
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on the popular mind, 
published in Tien-Tsin and, pasted on the 
walls represents him on the back of a 
tortoise with a cannon under his right 
^rm sinking a Japanese, cruiser. Another 
shows him aa u fish on the point of be
ing hooked. In onff placard Li Hung 
Chang is called Wongpa, the lowest name

f derision. *
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Washington, Nov. 16.-There seems to 

be a hitch in the proposed United States 
mediation in the Chines*-Japanese war. 
Btftte department officials remain mute 
oh the matter, and similar silence ap^ 
pears to have been imposed on the le
gations of the contending powers in the 

t city. Nevertheless it is understood that 
no notification has yet been received from 
Japan of the acceptance of the United 
States offer of mediation, though that 

cabled to Minister Dun

rk*S
kini
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McPherson, ' II»-•è
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ill-
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!’ Inlifeie sence
ness. proposition was 

to be presented to the Government at 
Tokyo nine days ago.

China, to whom, through Minister Dei* 
by the same proposition was made oa 
the same day, is said to have given » 
reluctant assent, hampered by condition* 
which do not seem to have been com
plied with. There is an impression pre
vailing in diplomatic circles that the 
offer of mediation on the part of the 
United States may fail of its object.

m
iFern-Avenue's New Principal.

Parliament-street link aPrincipal Gray of 
.School was trausierred to the position 
of -principal of Fern-avenue School when 
it ia completed. These teachers were 
placed ou the permanent. staff : Miss A. 
H Bastedo, Miss H. M. Dhttu, Misa N. E. 
Leudou, Miss E. M. Dudtgg, Miss B. 
Bkidie, Mias A. Riddell, 1 
kinsou. , .

The class ia the rented room in con
nection with Borden-etreet School will 
be closed, and the owners of temporary 

in tho vicinity of Fern-avenue 
School will be gi'ven notice that the 
board will not require them after the 
end of the present year.

The report .of the Property Committee 
was adopted. The committee Las rent
ed the building formerly used for school 

situated iin Queen-street east

Queen-Street Subway
On the motion off Aldj Dunn the report 

of the Board of Works recommending 
that, in order to ascertain the exact 
cost of the works,- tenders for the widen
ing of Queen-street subway be adver
tised for was referred! back.

Aid. Shaw was ol opinion that tenders 
should not be advertised for until after 
the sub-committee, which was inquiring 
into the claims for damages, had re
ported. He thought their case with the 
claimants would be prejudiced if tuej 
asked for tenders now:*

Aid. Burns, Atkipson, Allen and 
Graham said the idea, of the Works Com- 
tnittee was to save time, and Aid. Allen 
moved that the report, be passed on to 
Council. _

Aid. Shaw, Hallnm, Dunn,
Frankland and Crawford voted 
Dunn’s motion ; Aid. Graham, Burns, Al
len, Atkinson and the Mayor against.
Penalties For Non-Conspletlen of Commets.

The question of penalties for non-com- 
pletion of contracts by specified dates 
was the subject of a long discussion.

Aid. Frankland asked what was the 
* meaninz of the words leaving in the 

jLd. of the city.” He thought that 
the amount should be forfeited.

- Aid. Shaw said he understood 
. were ^substantial reason»-tn the interest»
* of the city that the penalty «Should not 

be exacted. Messrs. Blake bad not asked 
(them yet to forego the penalty, bnt if 
they did doubtless they would supply 
good and sufficient reasons.

, Aid. Dnnn : That means that if the 
‘wires can be pulled they will get it 

Aid. Frankland favored enforcing all
PeThet‘report was passed as it stood. The Queenly Elizabeth.

The recommendation of the Works Com- Madame Rhea made a queenly and vi- 
mitteee that an unexpended balance of various Elizabeth, despite the anomaly of 
S3750 which was granted for the ex- an English queen with a French accent, 
tension of the Frederick-street wharf, Mr. W. 8. Hart’s make-up as Shakespeare 
should be transferred to the roadway ap- nuns remarkably fiue. He was at once 

in order to enable the de- distinguished and monotonous. Mr. Fred 
road Hight was unctuous and discreet as Fal- 

staff and contributed most to the enter
tainment.
, Mr. Barron was present at the perform

ance of his play for the first time and 
returned thanks for the applause of the 
audience after Act H.

\ I
«

fj» E. E. Wil-
/ I

Bfault'd U Ob the Woman.
In outlining the case to the jury, the 

plaintiff's counsel, Mr. Riddell, said the 
defence set up was in some respects alt- 
moat unprecedented, since Droop claim
ed that the plaintiff made all the ad- 

aud even went so far as to <se-

Wlll Be a Sanguinary Battle
A despatch from Chemulpo says that 

the official» «of the Corean Government 
whose tendencies are pro-Japanese , are 
framing a constitution to be issued at 
the beginning of 1895.

A despatch from Tien-Tsin says it ie 
reported there that Col. Van Hanneken 
has been put in complete command of the 
Chinese navy.

la
FOR HKQULATMON OF BICYOLE9§ _viffp; rooms

ij Mr. Beverley Jones Drafts s Bylaw Iff 
tli«3 Council*» GuidanceSir John FalstaflT

With. this pretty fantasy Mr. Barron 
has mingled enough of robust Eliza
bethan comedy to interest the average 
audience. It turns on the obese gallant
ries of Sir .John Falstaff, who is the most 
vital character sketch in the piece de
veloped with force and power along the 
lines laid down by the original creator, 
who in this new fable is his friend.

For the ordinary uses of the stage 
“When Bess was Queen” is too talky, It 
is vapory, rather than vital. Its lack 
of intensity shomd not be regarded as a 
fault, as the author probably did not aim 
at that. With a special production, set
ting forth the sensuous glow and the 
poetic harmonies, which he has suggested

srttSsri'a'CMÿÿs : Ipiece. Instead of the hacked-stilted sen- first asked for her heart she asked the
tenees which pass for “old English" with ‘ *** Jnd ’thoH
some modern writers, au easy mastery f“mlly ^ave ber fuU consent, and tnur
of Elizabethan idioms is detected ine very th bj t of freqUent
word of dialog. Mr. Barron’s English is conversation, 
a spontaneous, flexible aud richly-colored 
vehicle. >

g
Barrister BeverleyUones, who wag 

knocked down byl a bicyclist in Huron, 
street a few dayé ago and severely, ing 
jured, has written to the Mayor, eng 
closing a draft of a bylaw, which be 
suggests should be adopted after re1, 
.vision by. the City Solicitor. He suggest# 
that 1 '

►1. Every cyclist be licensed and re# 
ceive a number, which shall be shown 
on such part of the eyrie as may. be dix 
rected by a license inspector.

2. No cyclist shall ride on any street 
where street cars.run at a greater speed/ 
than such cars ate allowed to run.

3. All cycliits riding on euch street# 
shall keep toi the right of the centre p(

P\.sjijSvances, 
duce him. ' -V

2^72 The PlainIHTe Story.
Attired altogether in black, the plain.*- 

tiff stepped into the witness*box, and 
in broken English told her story in a 
simple, straightforward manner, which 
seemed to impress the court with the 
truth of her statements. Legal term* 
and technicalities bewildered her, and 
she many times refused to answer until 
the meaning of the query was fully ex
plained to her. “You don’t ask me pro
per,” was the answer she. returned to 
many of Mr. Tytier's questions.

Tho, courtship as descried by her lack-

111 i« purposes,
and Carlaw-aveuue, at $15 per month, 
to relieve the overcrowding at Morse - 
street School.

The Property Committee submitted a 
report shoiwing deductions from and set
tlement of all building contracts for the 
past five years. The contracts amount
ed to $361,509, extras Claimed $16,619, 
deductions $4694; total amount paid 
$373,534. J.

The resignation of J. D. Phillips, assist
ant teacher in Hamilton-street nigh$ 
school, was accepted and J. W. Lennox 
appointe^ to the vacancy.

Ne Outsiders Need Apply.
A motion by Trustee Fitzgerald de

claring that all teachers, after receiving 
permanent employment, muet become 
residents of the city three months there
after was adopted.

Trustee Fitzgerald gave notice that at 
the next meeting he will move that it 
be an instruction to the Management 
Committee>that in re-engaging teachers 
for the year 1895 no lady shall foe re
cognized whose husband is in A position 
to support her.

The same trustee will also move that 
the clause in the regulations, which pre
vents the appointment oi teachers over 
40 years of age be struck out.

Trustee Brown will move that, the Pro
perty Committee take into consideration 
the advisability of procuring a play
ground for McCaul-street school.

A communication was received from the 
City Clerk asking to be supplied with & 
return for Government purposes of the 
number of schools, the number of rooms in

in ,each

V >-% , I
Jolliffe, 
for Aid.

l;MISS CIIOBITBA DEAD.
M ?One of Toronto's loveliest Debutantes 

Passés Av#ny Alter a Short Illness.
To many Canadians the death ol Mis» 

Mathilde Chopitea yesterday will be a 
Burpriee and a calamity. I Many ol her 
friends were unaware ol her illness, and 
but recently she was, seen about the city 
a picture of beauty and health.

She died yesterday at the Kossin Hov.oc 
after a short siege of typhoid fever il- 

«ter the fruitless efforts of Drs. Strange, 
Temple and other skilled, .physicians to 
save her. She wa# the daughter ol Don 
Rumulo Chopitea of Monte Video, Uru
guay. Her mother is a Canadian lady, 
who, some years ago, brought her daugh
ter to Canada for. .the completion of her 
musical and other studies. She attend
ed Lore ta Abbey, and since her gradu
ation has been one of the best-known 
figures in Tpronto society.

Miss phopitea, was one of the most 
noted beauties in this country. To many 
who did not know her personally, her 
lovely face—a perfect example of the 
glowing Southern type—was familiar. 
Her tall, willowy frame, her black eilken 
hair, her beautiful dark eyes, and her 
exquisitely transparent complexion set
off by her graceful, original gowu, real
ized nearly the ideal exotic type. With 
these endowments and with a delightful 
personality it was no wonder that her 
social success was great and that her 
fame as a beauty was widespread.

The sympathy for the bereaved mother 
is great. Don Romulo, the dead girl's 

to father, is at his ranch in Uruguay.
funeral will be from St. Michael’s Cathe
dral" to-day and she will be laid away at 
■St. Michael’s Cemetery.
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I wish to grsoloue there wee « tittle more of It.!r TOMMY HOBBS:
....... ............. .............. the street.

avidity. Dr. Doyle wiU lecture at Mas- B. In overtaking a car at a standridll
' xnr 26 after reducing his pace to three miles ansey Hall ota So’r. 26.----- hour, every cyclist shall turn to the.

look OUT vote kKMISKOTF, right and make a circuit to the cur hi
when passing such car.

6. In gee pert of streets upon which 
street cars do not run, cyclists shall not 
ride atl a greqtei speed • than as follows 3 
Iu district No. 1, 4 miles an hour ; in 
district No. 2, 6 miles an hour ; in disi 
trict No. 8, 8 miles an hour ; in diss 
trict No. 4, 10 miles an hour. The diss 
tricte to be set out by City Engineer/

7. All cycles shall carry a bell loud 
enough to be heard 80 yards distant, and

Ce. Say About shall 80' yards before crossing any street 
begin to ring such bell and continue rings 
ing the same till he shall have passed the| 
tho whole width of the street and an» 
car other vehicle which may, be standi 
ing at| or near the crossing.
8. At' night every cycle shall carry M 
clear white light in front thereof, witti 
the numben. of such cycle thereon.

9. Every cyclist .when and «0 often ng 
he comes in collision with any foot passi 
enger shall stop and give bis name and 
address and number of cycle, and anjl 
person neglecting or reinsing to do soi 

■ may, in addition to a fine, have hi# 
license cancelled.

16. Any cyclist, committing a breachl 
of the above rules may be fined as I0I1 
lows :

Athere!t
‘•The ffltapwrl."

A play meant to amuse 
throughout thé course of au evening is 
to be presented for three nights and 
Wednesday matinee, commencing Mon
day, Nov. 19, at the Grand Opera 
House. It is entitled “ The Passport, 
and is written by? D. J. Stephenson and 
William Yai-dley, two of, England’s best» 
known and beet-liked dramatists, 
though the scenes in the play are laid 
in Russia and England, its humor is not 
what is termed “ loçal,” but appeals 
universally to all kinds and conditions 
of people that possess intelligence. It is 
a farcical comedy, pure and simple. Miss 
Martinet is well-known as au accom
plished actress of marked individuality 
and charm. Max Figman, associated 
with her as star, has played at various 
times under the management of Augustin 

dharles Frolimau and other lead
ing managers.

X ;id. When he incessantly

; A

Droop Grew Cold.
After improper relations had 

place between them several times' she said 
“ he kept cold, kept away and made' all 
sorts of excuses,” and finally refused to 
marry her. The release papers 
she signed were not explained to her 
until after her signature had been ob
tained. 1

Mr. Tytler’s cross-examination failed 
to lead her away from her former state
ments, and she several times indignantly 
resented the imputation he made as to 
veracity and straightforwardness, v 

She claimed that Droop met her in 
Sberbourne-street in the spring of 1894 
and offered her money if she would drop 
the case, font she referred him to her 
lawyer.

He U a Brad Beat and Ml» Mary a Fabri
cation

.Th. pubjlo are warned again»t » Russian 
Jew numed Semiekoff, age 22, short sta
ture, full brown beard, fairly well dressed, 
aud speaks broken English, who Is solicit
ing assistance on the plen^that he has been 
deserted bb his Jewish brethren because he 
has turned Christian. His whole story Is

taken
Al-

i
which

had not been used for the Lake Shore

r°The reporte of the Property, Health 
and Manufacturers’ Committeee were 
passed on to Council without alteration. 

Mr. I. 8. Fullerton ns City Counsel. 
Aid. Atkinson introduced his motion re- 

pommendin# that a bylaw be presented 
to council appointing James S. lullerton, 
Q.C., counsel for the city.

Aid. Frankland thought no name should 
be mentioned in the bylaw.

Iu reply to a question, Aid. Shaw Stated that the appointment had been 
offered to Wallace Nesbitt, and he had
reARLdFrankland recommended Roger 

Clutc's name.
i Id ’-Graham moved that A in.
, Shaw and Hallam be appointed as 
ùb-committee to suggest a name lor

a fabrication.

Wliai Geo. ». Dawson 
Tokay®

Geo.»D. Dawson Co. advertised in yes- 
terdaya World that the “cup" at the 
Yacht Club ball was not made from Call-» 
forma Tokay, but from claret supplied by 
their firm.

In reference to the above, we desire to 
state that Mr Martin, the steward of the 
club, made three “ cups,” Tokay, Cbablis 
and Claret. The two former were sup
plied by us, and from the fact that not 
one bottle of California Tokay was re
turned ihowe how the Tokay “ cup 

appreciated.. ,Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge

»

Daly.

JVOT DUE TO HER BOOT HEEL. Corinne Next WeeR.
The production of “ Hendrick Hudson," 

week's attraction at Jacobs &

each school, the attendance 
school and the average cubic space 
each pupil.

The
VerdictMiss Mary Arnold Recovers a 

Against Use Toronto Railway Company.
On May 30 last Miss Mary Arnold re

ceived a sprained ankle while In the act 
of alighting from a Wiuchcster-etrect car 
at King and Youge-streets. On the plea 
that the car started up without giviug 
her time to get off she yesterday brought 
action in the Civil Assize Court agaiust

dam-

. Be Called Ber Lizzie.
Kate Wrtsou, who was parlormaid in 

the house in which Mrs. All erst redt was 
employed, said she often saw the plain
tiff and defendant together, and Droop 
acted very affectionately towards her. 
Drôop on one occasion invited her (thê 
witness) to come and visit them after the# 
marriage. He a-6tcG in a familiar man-< 
ner towards Mrs. Allcrstredt, and called 
her “ Lizzie.”

Mr. Tytler : “ What do you call in an 
tnauner ?” A. Oh, he 

spoke to her kindly, and used her kindly.
Mr. Tytler : Oh, that’s what you mean, 

is it ? A. Isn't that enough ?
Offered to Settle the Case

Witness also^heard the conversation be
tween the plaintiff and Droop, in .which 
hè offered her a sum of money if she 
would drop the case.

The' case will be resumed when the court 
opens at 10 o’clock this morning.

pext
Sparrow’s Opera House, contains every
thing which tends td pass an enjoyable 
evening, and please the senses. A grand 
scenic effect is immediately! followed by 
dome artistic specialty, then cbmes a 
song, which is succeeded by a grand 
character ballet. Beautiful and symme
trical young ladies, encased- in gorgeous 
costumes, perform intricate marches aud 
evolutions, the whole interspersed with 
comedy, and aided by magnificent sur
roundings ; and, onei thing following up

on another so fast**that the eye ie fairly 
dazzlejtl. . The play itself has been re
written. The company numbers, sixty 
people, and is eaul to embrace the 
choicest of America’s comedians, vocal-

head-

ROBBICD EL Hi B/CSKFACTOR•
?

A Mean Thief Cleverly Captured By 
County Constable Lawrence

John Gil ray, a farmer at Finch’s Cor
ners, 4th concession York Township, 
to the city on Wednesday m'prning with 
a load of produce, and after disposing of 
it started up Yonge-street on his way 
home. When he reached Yorkville a man 
stopped him and asked for a ride. Mr. 
Uilray made room for the man, taking 
him as fat* as Newtonbrook. Here the 
man said he had no place to remain over 
night and begged the farmer to take him 
to his home, which he did. The man told 
Mr. Gilray his name was Thomas Jen - 
niitgs, that he belonged to Port Huron 
and was looking for work.

Jennings was given a goo 
a comfortable bed for the uf 
morning Mr. Gilray missed his watch from 
his pocket, and .upon looking further fail
ed to find his mackintosh coat.

He then thought of the stranger, and 
upon going to the room he had shown 
the man the night previous hp fourni it 
unoccupied. f

It did not take Mr. Gilray long to 
come to the conclusion that the watch, 
coat and man were together, and Cofa-

IOLD IA A LINE OB TITO,

News ef the City Boiled Down For Busy 
Benders.

pooketpLcking 1 
L at ther Mfoody

was 
street.came

Is reported to 
meetings.

and John Walsh, the alleged 
remanded, as

A case of 
have occurred 

Thomas
Ttresomely Benutlfnl.

Quinn’s present array of neckwear is 
so bewildering in its, multiplicity of de
signs aud coloring that* one may be toy- 
given for saying that it is tiresomely 
beautiful to look upon. »It is said that 
neck-stocks for gentlemen are sold at only 
one store, and that' one is Quinn's, 1J.5 
King-street west. Another desirable 
article that is sold exclusively at this 
noted place is the Crown suspenders 
Anybody who has worn this suspender 
would not take another maki* as a gift.

the street Railway Company for 
ages. vThe defence set up by the com - 
pany was that the cor was at. a perfect 
standstill whent he accident occurred, 
and that the lady’s fall was due to her 
boot heel coming off while she was iu 
the act of stepping from the car. A 
verdict was given for the plaintiff, with 
damages assessed at $100. ^

Foot passengers shall have the. Tight 
of way at crossings, and shall keefl 
their couree.

burglars, were yesterday 
was John McGee, ojx alleged accomplice.

Mrs. Catharine Bérgin died at St. Jo
seph’s Convent yesterday aged 97. Since 
the death of her husband 37 years ago she 
has lived at the convent.

One of the boguo plumbers who rob dwell
ings has been sent to jail. His name is 
Samuel Williams, and he tried to work the 
dodge at the house of Mfre. Mary Barclay, 
328 Queen-street east.

Craw- offectiouate
J. .ford

"bJHmT'Graham’* and Aid.
motions wôre lost. On Aid. At 

, resolution the vote was as fol
low* : Yeas—Allen, Atkinson. Burns and 
Dunn—4. Naya—Hallam, Graham, Jel
liffe and Framilaud—4. Aid. Shaw and 
Crawford did not vote.

Aid Crawford iu explanation said he 
had never seen Mr. Fullerton and he had 
£o objection to the insertion of hm name 
in the bylaw; but he did not want to 
be bound" to support his name when it 
came into the council.

Or a second vote Aid. Crawford sup
ported Aid. Atkinson', motion and it 
was carried. The bylaw will fix the 
salary at $5000.

A Widespread Plot.
Pari», Nov. 15.—Enquiry into the caaa 

of Capt. Albert Droyfua, who is 
lined in the military prison on a charge! 
ol high treason in having gold informai 
tion concerning the frontier forte to th» 
Italian Government and other. bei
trayed the military secrete of ; 
eminent, has disclosed the exi mce ot 
a widespread system of spyiu; witH
which Capt. Dreyfus was connefl<#d. Three 
more arrests have been made as the re 
suit of the enquiry, the peepons arrested 
being two Germans named Von Gasset 
and Schoenheck, and a Frenchman whose 
name the authorities have not given.

Gen. Marcier, Minister of War, ordered 
a search of their apartments, with the 
reedit of finding a number of incriminât-, 
ing documents revealing a plot of wide 
ratifications, and it is expected that ai 
number of arrestw in connection there-, 
with will sonn be made.

Frank-
now cornland's 

ki neon’s lists, dancers and burlcsqm* artists, 
ed by tho peerlesse Corinne. In the leafl- 
,,i<r character of “ Headrick Huduou ” 
this charming comedienne has decidedly 
the best opportunity she has yet been 
offered for the display of her talents. 
Matinees will be given on Tuesday, 
Thanksgiving aud Saturday.

Hie John W. Eaton <’o.
Mr. John W. Eaton, who formerly had 

has , nowNoe. 86-88-90 Yonge-street, 
formed the John W. Eaton Company, the 
purpose being to open in March next at 
the old stand in Yonge-street near King. 
In order to be in/fcadiness for the new 
business the company has opened a tem
porary .office at 23 Scott-street, where 
they will carry oil the preliminary ar
rangements, such m buying stock and 
other business, until they are able to take 
possession of their old premises. It is 
understood that the new firm is string 
financially and able to enter all markets 
and purchase (it bottom prices. Mr. John 
Eaton’s determination is to put as much 
life aud energy into the new business ns 
he did in connection with the old, and 
with increased capital to make the em
porium, of the J. W. Eaton Co., in Yonge- 
street, the popular resort for the retail 
buying public.

d meal and 
ght. In the

The new Catholic-, chiyoh at (Richmond 
Hill will be dedicated by His Grace Arch
bishop Walsh on Sunday, Nov. 26, st 11 
o'clock a.in. The sermon will be preached 
by the archbishop.

Louisa Beetam, who was employed as e 
servant by Mrs. Strickland, 29 Mackenzie- 
crescent, was arrested yesterday on suspic
ion pf having stolen from her mistress » 
purse containing $6 and some articles of 
clothing.

Mrs. Mary Stock’s plea that she thought 
as she had secured a separation from 
David 6toclc she had a rlghexo marry Wil
liam Jones did not avail her, and the Po
lice Mafclaftuate yesterday sent her to 
jail for 60 days.

John Mart ley goes to jo» for 60 flays 
for the larceny ot a pturse containing $6 
flom Jane Wjlrun, 68 Alexaader-gftreet, 
,w,hose household furniture he was assist
ing to remove.

oil the charge ol ooaeeattng a quantity 
of groceries with Intent to defraud his 
creditors Charles Evans of Grange-avenue 
wilt be tried on Neva 20 with .William 
Freath ol 431 Pfcestpn-avenue, who ia 
legeil to have recaived the pVUperty. >

R. H. Bullen, charged with retaining 
the proceeds of a cheque fqr #87 given him 
|)V Lawyer A. W. Wilkiln to get cashed, 
will lu-vo a hearing before the Holloa Ma
gistrate Nov. 20.

Under the auspices of the University Col
lege Literary and Scientific Society \Dr. 
Gilbert Gordon will deliver a lecture on 
“The Health of . Students” Ito-day at 2 
o'clock. All students are Invited to 
lecture, which will be given In fthe new 
hall in tile east wing of University College.

On and after Monday next, Nov. 19, the 
ma» train on the southern division G.T.R. 
will leave tho Union Station at 10.30 p.m. 
Instead of 11 p.m. aa at presesit. , 
change in the time of departure wlU ne
cessitate the closing of the mails, includ
ing the British mails, at the general post- 
ofiltie at 9.30 p.m. instead of 10 p.m.

»Igovi
Tried to Wreek the Express

Strathroy, Nov. 16.—Nathaniel Fyfe and 
Percy Thompson, two:" well-known young 
men, pleaded guilty tcfcday of attempt
ed traintwrecking. Sentence was post

week that Magistrate Noble

A Startling Discovery.
New York, Nov. 16.—The solarometer, a 

navigating instrument invented by Lieut. 
W. H. Beehler, United Estates Navy, ex
cites much attention, at the Maritime ex
change, where it is being exhibited. The 
use of sextant is done away with by the 
the solarometer which i# so constructed 
that when adjusted from observations 
taken in tho heavens, results are deter
mined at a glance,, which are otherwise 
obtainable only by long; figuring. The 
instrument determining a ship’s latitude, 
longitude and compass errors by observa
tions of the sun and stale at allhours of 
the day and jiight, without reference to 
the sen horizon. One instrument has 
been placed on a North-German Lloyd 
steamer, one is to be placed on the Can
arder Lucania for trial and one is being 
placed on the United States cruiser San 
Francisco. The Government has 
tracted for others for naval vessels.

■ I 1 poned for a 
might hear evidence as to the character 
of the two mep.

On Sunday hight a cedar post and 
several coupling pine were found on the 
railroad track, just before the texpress 
was due. Two men- apparently intoxi
cated were seen running away, and they 

Both have

“A Jay Circus.”
It is a difficnlt matter this season to 

find a genuine novelty on the stage, but 
Manager Stair has succeeded in securing 
for next week Sherman'4 Morrisey’s “A 
Jay Circus.” This is a burlesque on the 
oldktime tent show. Many new foreign 
features from the leading music halls of 
London and Paris will be seen in the 
olio.
most daring trapeze performers 
seen in America. There will be a Special 
matinee Thanksgiving Day and a street 
parade on Monday. Miss Bessie Marlow, 
one of the members of the company, is 
a Toronto girl. She was born and edn» 
cated here. Before she went on the stage 
she wap known as j,Dolly McGillivray. 
Her parents still reside in the city.

■! stable Lawrence of North Toronto was 
soon telephoned to and given a descrip
tion of the man and the missing property.

The constable came across 'his man a 
short time after receiving the message 
and had him placed in the North To - 
routo lockup at 8.30 yesterday morning.

found in Jen-

8to»ecaUer»' Union-
The Stonecutters' Union spent a jolly 

evening at St, George . Hall lari aW.^A

Cool Burgess, W. Chad wick ’ and
rendered songs, and M four-round box-Crawford gave^excitmg tourhrouuiowiiiK

gentlemen who formed the committee tor

SR Imong

those present were Messrs, h. • Arm-
J1Urt8BealMf' president Labor Un- 

Jon? T. Rlv«, Federation Pf Building 
Trades, and A. Shand, pre.Idetn Bricklay 
•in' Union.

I were afterwards arrested, 
heretofore borne excellent reputations.The Ancolletti Brothers are the 

ever Wlmnn’s Appeal Postponed.
New York, Nov. 15.-The appeal of 

Erastus Wiman from tho! conviction and 
sentence iu the Court of Oyer aud Ter
miner to five year-v aud six months iu 
State prison for forgery, was on the 
calender for argument ill the general 
term of the Supreme- Court to-day. Pre
siding Justice Vanliruut announced that 
the case would not be reached to-day, 
and must therefore* go over until the

Reaver Ping Is Use old reliable gentle
man's shew. Try It.1 The missing articles werf 

nings’ possession.
He was brought before Magistrate 

Jackes, who committed him for trial.

Adam Brown’s Lecture.
Under the auspices of the' Church of the, 

Redeemer Sunday School Mr. Adam Brown 
delivered a lecture on “A Trip through 
Jamaica,” Illustrated by lime light views, 
at the schoolhouae last night. The building 
was crowded, and the lecture was most in
teresting. In speeking of the- climate ot 
the Island Mr. Brown said It was a grand 
place for people of means to spend the win
ter at, and also for Invalids lu- search of 
health, but tor a ttadi to live In year In 
and year out Mr. Shown preferred Canada 
to any country In the wide, wide world. Af
ter the views ho exhibited many uterlestlng; 
curios which he had collected during hie 
travels. Ot| behalf of the school Rev. Sep
timus Jones presented a vote of thanks to . 
Mr. Brown for the enjoyable entertainment! 
he had provided. The school orchestra.pro
vided several choice selections during the 
evening._______________________

•97 Class Dine.
Varsity class of '97 held their first 

annual dinner in the Board of Trade 
restaurant last night. The dinner was 
followed by songs, speeches and piano 
solos by the members of the class anu 
representatives of the School of -Science, 
the College of Pharmacy aud other classes 
of Varsity. ' _____

] cun- A Sensible Device.
Men ol fashion who attend full dress 

functions will be gi&d to learn that 
Quinn of 115 King-street west bes a full 
stock of $1.50 English evening dress 
shirts, with small suspender attachments 
that keep the bosom nicely in position. 
Gentlemen whose shirts have a tendency

Handsome, athletic people «»e Adams’ 
Tutti Frwttl to keep themselves in stood 
condition It makes the breath as sweet 

nut Allow jio imitation to he palm

One of Dean Bole's Stories.
One of Dean Hole’s stories in New York December term, 

the other night was that of an urchin 
who» was watching a company of the 
Guards, men famous for their big size, 
at whose head was a ridiculously diminu
tive officer wearing the huge bearskin 
cap of the corps.

“ Now. just you come out of than ’ere 
bet.” shouted the boy'through the rail
ings to the officer. “I know you’re in 
it, because I see your legs a-dangling.”

He will have a large audience in the 
Massey Hall on Monday evening.

f
ed off on you. Ask ior the genuine Beaver Ping and 

be sure yon gel it. ____Oriental Bugs.
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend have re

ceived advices of a* large consignment of 
from Williams O’Brien,

A MOD I It* FAD. to bulge can have this contrivance sewn 
on by sending their shirts to us. Send 
20c in stamps for each shirt, and we 
will mail the device with instructions to 
any address in Canada.

first-Class Cooking Kaugcs- 
Dollars. Wheeler A Bain, 17» Bing East.

y BIBTBS.
GARDE-At 46 Bellevue - avenue, on 

Monday, Nov. 12, tfoe with of John Garde 
of a son. __________

Flower.Autumn's Queenly
A foretaste of the Chrysanthemum show 

is to be had by visitors to Dunlop s 
famous conservatories at Uloor nnd Mac-
^ÆmagnS^t noweHÎeThe

in truly bewilderiug^rohm.omDmp

Habits or the Bargain Hunter-Her Own 
Es perlai Day.

there has been a revolu- 
Formerly

the
iOrienta.1 rugs, ,
who is well aud favorably known iu the 
Turkish rug business, aud has made 
eral sales iu this city, who is expected 
shortly with a large! and select assort
ment direct from the Orient,"and advise 
intending purchasers to wait for the 
sale. The goods of his selection have 
always given the greatest of satisfaction. 
Particulars of sale will appear shortly.

Of late 
tion 
Saturday

sev-shoppers.
the great1 day of 

the week with the shopping 
public. Now, however, thia'-is changed, 
and Friday's crowds ard the largest at 
many of the,do\vn-towu emporiums.

To-day will see bargain-hunters out in 
force, and to meet the ideas of this class 
of shoppers W. & D, Dineen will to-day 
exhibit some rare birgama. m furs.

At the corner of King and Yonge and 
254 Yonge shoppers will find furs of very 
latest European and American styles, 
nearly all having been received since 
the season opened, and/ all offered at

among 
was

Fifteen DEATHS.
YOUNG-On Nov. 16, at his residence, 80 

Brunswlck-avenue, Lafayette Benjamin 
Young, official court reporter, formerly ol 
London, Ont., In the 36th year of his age. 

Funeral notice later.
CHOPITBA-At the Bossln House, on 

Mathilde, dearly

tPhls
Have Yen Seen This?

The “ Fad ” Crystal Jen writes «ng 
thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 66 Yonge- 
street.

to^s city show rooms, 
445 Yonge.

Ctsnrels of England 8 S. Association.
The Churth of England Sabbath School 

Association held their -regular monthly 
meeting at S . Margaret’s Chubch last 
night. Rov. J. C. Itoper «Poke eloquently 
ua “The earlV literature of the church, 
and Rev. A1. H. Baldwin and C. W. Blggar, 

addressed the meeting.. There 
was a large attendance, Including Rev. 
Canon Broughall of St. Stephen's and Rev. 
C; L. Ingalls of St. Mark's.

r.ihcr.io„n-„*l. * < .... paient .olleltors
and experts, Bah it Commerce Building, Toronto

“Sherlock Holme».”
Those who have perused the marvelous 

Well-bred, reined people nse Adame' adventures of “ Sherlock Holmes ” fol - 
Turn Fristti ta keep the breatk pure and jowed hjS every footstep,'noted the blood- 
fragrant «« dispel* gate* In tke .tomack. Uound„ko g^acity with which he trailed
Take ne Imitation .-------------------- the criminal and enjoyed the psychology

They Danced nnd Then Fesight. cal reasoning and accurate deduction on
Victoria Hall, Queen-street, was the scene which the great detective subsequently 

of a gathering of colored people last night, based his movements, can readily under- 
who met to have a social dance. Sons ,tand how the author, Dr. A. ' Conan 
differences of opinion arose, end s wfight poy)- waH on his recent arrival at! New 
followed. The patrol wagon was called . J besieged with enquiries concern -

Personal.
Mr Rithard Score of R. Score & Son 

laîve» for England on Monday, and will 
ÎT» from New York on Tuesday per 88.

Teutonic. the well-known court
Mi- L’w diod at hls residence. No. 

•topographer yesterday morning
«? an excellent short-
at 10 ® The judges of the High
hand r*.p”.ut?uce as well as the member, of 
the'legal^profession throughout the pro-
tne legui e hear of his death. He

>-:• ï Mr r r H- ?rrr x^ntoni^dg,? A>. 4 A.M., No. 26, G.R.C.,

246X
The Sirens ramie

The 10th Royal Grenadiers turned 
last night 508 strong under command of 
Lleut.-Col. Mason and marched (to old. 
Umier Canada College, where they practised 
march past and battalion drill. The annual 
rot) call takes place next Tuesday evening, 
and every member must be present on this 

.occasion. .The regiment will parade for the 
annual'Inspection in drill order, with leg
gings nnd haversacks at 8.20 a.m. on Thurs
day next, Nov. 22. Bach man will provide 
hit own lunch, which Is to be carried In 
hit haversack. Hot coffee will be provided.

Thursday, Nov. 26,
beloved daughter of R. sÇd E. P. Chopl- 
tesi of Monte Video, Uruguay.

Funeral at 8 o'clock this morning from 
Rt. MlcCIeel’s Catuedroït 

BÈNNETT-Cbi Thursday, Nov. 16, 
hi*' late residence, 103 Gerrard-street east,
James Benliett, In Ms 76th year.

private at 2 o'clock Monday, showers in
I colder by night.

Rainy, Rat Colder „
Minimum and maximum tetoperAthree | 

Calgary, 816; Qu’Appelle, 8-14 ; Wim

24-82; HaUfax, 88-40.
Probe: Strong winds and gales, west* 

erly to northwesterly, lair to cloudy;
some localities, tuning

I' also

■
‘i

frK-EfriESC-KM
Arlington Bezel.

comfortable hotel offers 
to those desiring per-

Funeral 
Nov. 18.This elegant, 

every Inducement 
menant winter accommodation. J' t

Toronto.
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